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Our Price $10,777
Retail Value $13,120

Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  3FA6P0HD4FR264379  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  11757  

Model/Trim:  Fusion SE CAR PROS AUTO CENTER
(702) 405-9905

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  [HI] Tectonic  

Engine:  EcoBoost 1.5L Turbo I4 181hp 185ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Charcoal Black Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  91,754  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 24 / Highway 36

FINANCING AVAILABLE  
CAR PROS AUTO CENTER
3190 EAST FREMONT (BETWEEN CHARLESTON AND
SAHARA) 
Las Vegas, Nevada  89104

(702)405-9905 Office

(702)445-6668  Fax

 BEST "LAS VEGAS USED CARS" !!!!

See our entire inventory, more pictures, view FREE CARFAX, or
apply for credit at
WWW.CARPROSLV.COM 

**Discover the Epitome of Sophistication and Efficiency with the 2015
Ford Fusion SE**

Step into a world where elegance meets performance with our stunning
2015 Ford Fusion SE. With a mere 91,754 miles on the odometer, this
gem is poised to deliver a driving experience that's both invigorating
and reliable. Cloaked in a luxurious gold exterior, this Fusion SE
catches the eye with its sleek lines and commanding presence.
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As you slide into the driver's seat, you'll be enveloped by the plush
comfort of the black cloth interior, which offers a perfect contrast to the
shimmering exterior. The cabin is designed to be both welcoming and
functional, ensuring that every journey is as enjoyable as the last.

At the heart of this automotive masterpiece is the powerful yet
economical EcoBoost 1.5L Turbo I4 engine, generating an impressive
181 horsepower and 185 ft. lbs. of torque. Paired with a smooth 6-
Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission, you'll enjoy a driving
experience that's both dynamic and fuel-efficient, ensuring that you can
navigate through city streets and highways with ease and confidence.

But the 2015 Ford Fusion SE isn't just about looks and performance.
This vehicle has been recognized with prestigious accolades, including
an Honorable Mention in Edmunds's Top Family Vehicles and a spot on
Edmunds's Top Recommended Sedans. Not to mention, it's been
celebrated as one of Kelley Blue Book's 10 Best Sedans Under 25k,
solidifying its status as a top contender in its class.

This car comes equipped with a host of manufacturer options and
packages that enhance its appeal and functionality. The attention to
detail in the design and engineering of the Fusion SE ensures that
every drive is not just a trip, but an experience to be savored.

Safety is paramount, and the 2015 Ford Fusion SE doesn't disappoint.
With its robust construction and advanced safety features, you'll have
peace of mind knowing that you and your passengers are protected on
every journey.

But it's not just about the features. It's about the feeling you get when
you're behind the wheel—the thrill of the open road, the power at your
fingertips, and the comfort that comes from knowing you're driving one
of the finest vehicles on the market.

This 2015 Ford Fusion SE represents more than just a car; it's a
statement. It's a testament to style, efficiency, and excellence. Whether
you're commuting to work, embarking on a road trip, or simply running
errands around town, this vehicle will turn heads and elevate your
driving experience.

Don't miss your chance to own this exceptional vehicle. With its
compelling blend of style, performance, and accolades, the 2015 Ford
Fusion SE at CAR PROS AUTO CENTER is waiting to take you on
your next adventure. Call us at (702) 405-9905 to schedule a test drive
and prepare to be captivated by a car that's truly in a class of its own.
Your journey in sophistication and efficiency begins here.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Rear vents: second row - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Interior accents: aluminum  - Capless fuel filler system - Cruise control 

- Keypad entry  - Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat power adjustments: 6  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Daytime running lights  

- Exterior entry lights: puddle lamps  - Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows 

- Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear
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